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7notes Announces Enhanced for Evernote

Together,Evernote and 7knowledge will develop better experience for users in worldwide
market.

Tokyo, Japan (PRWEB) November 09, 2011 -- 7knowledge Corporation, an innovative productivity application
developer for tablet and smartphone devices, has announced enhancement of Evernote connection features for
its popular note taking app, 7notes.

7notes provides superior note taking experience with a state-of-the-art handwriting recognition engine. The
popular app can be used for both work and life, finding benefits among users across a variety of settings where
a keyboard base mobile computer doesn’t fit, such as business meetings, in the classroom, workers in the field,
hospitals – the list goes on.

With 7notes Evernote enhancement add-on users will be able to retrieve all notes in Evernote from 7notes, and
save 7notes documents into Evernotes with its notebook and tag features in a smart manner. Together, Evernote
and 7knowledge will develop better experience for users in worldwide market.

Through Evernote’s “capture anything, access anywhere, find things fast” multi device platform, users of
7notes will find usability increased, including the ability to create, access and share enhanced rich handwriting
documents, while 7notes’ outstanding handwriting and rich handwriting notes experience will increase
Evernote users’ benefits and occasions.

“We are excited that Metamioji has integrated Evernote into their 7notes handwriting applications on iOS and
Android,” said Phil Libin, CEO of Evernote. “7notes makes writing on tablet devices natural and almost
effortless. It makes capturing information into Evernote easier for more people around the world.”

The new relationship with Evernote will also provide enhanced collaboration with the next major update of
7notes for iPhone and iPad mid November.

“The wants and needs of tablet users are the same as mobile users – they want work and live using their tablets,
which often means creating and sharing a variety of content from photos to work documents,” said Kaz
Ukigawa, the CEO of 7knowledge. “7notes is quickly becoming an iPad power app and with this new series of
features, 7notes for iPad will make it easier for users to create and share content via unique handwriting app and
Evernote connectivity.”

7notes is available for download in the iPhone and iPad app store at: http://itunes.apple.com/app/id449800424.

About 7knowledge, Corporation
7knowledge Corporation, subsidiary of Metamoji, was established by the founders of JustSystems (listed on
JASDAQ) in 2011 to contribute to the advancement of human beings by providing innovative application and
services. For more information about 7knowledge Corporation please visit http://7knowledge.com
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Contact Information
Danielle Simmons
415-571-8820

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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